Different variations in methods and materials used in tympanoplasty

Abbreviations: CST, cartilage shield tympanoplasty; IS, incudo-stapedial

Mini review

Tympanoplasty or myringoplasty is one of the most commonly performed procedures by otologists. With advancement in the field of Otology, we have witnessed and been a part of paradigm shift in different methods of tympanoplasty, especially use of various grafting materials in different fashions to obtain maximum success rates in the form of graft acceptance and hearing improvement.

Post auricular skin incision remains the most widely used approach for repair of tympanic membrane perforations. Some otologists use End-aural or Endo-meatal incisions for tympanoplasty. There are different methods of canal wall incisions to reach the area, including vascular strip incision, full cuff or near full cuff incision or meatotomy incision.1 Granulations and canal wall sagging are some annoying problems in the post operative time in some patients. Some surgeons prefer not to use any canal wall skin incisions.2 Various methods of tucking or supporting the graft material are used by different surgeons. Anterior tucking, lateral tucking, circumferential subannular grafting, Over-under method of grafting, 3 flap tympanoplasty, inferior flap tympanoplasty are some of the techniques utilized by many renowned otologists across the globe.3–7
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Figure 1 Cartilage graft being placed medial to handle of malleus

Many materials for grafting have been used for repair of tympanic membrane, including cadaveric dura, vein graft, fascia lata, temporalis fascia, fat graft for small perforations etc. Long term stability of fascia grafts has been a concern over last 2 decades,4 so cartilage has been selected as a material that provides stability with better acceptance rates without compromising hearing outcomes.9 There are various ways in which cartilage can be used in tympanoplasty. Pallisade method includes using 3 or 4 smaller pieces of cartilage arranged in a shape that will provide a stable structure to repair ear drum perforation.10 Cartilage island flap method used in many surgeries includes keeping perichondrium attached to the cartilage piece on one side and removing a vertical strip of cartilage in the middle of the piece to accomodate the handle of malleus.

Cartilage shield tympanoplasty (CST) has been described and used in recent times with good success rates.11,12 The technique uses a piece of tragal or conchal cartilage from ear as grafting material and making a notch in its superior aspect to accomodate handle of malleus. Modified version of CST would avoid making a notch and putting the cartilage piece directly lateral to incudo-stapedial (IS) joint, medial to handle of malleus and supporting the graft from medial side by gelfoam pieces (Figure 1).13 Temporalis fascia can also be used in combination with cartilage piece.

Thickness of the cartilage piece also has been a concern for tympanoplasty. Slicing the cartilage piece before grafting has been used with good success.14 Full thickness cartilage grafting also yields good results if properly placed.15 Therefore, in tympanoplasty, we can use any of the different canal wall skin incisions, in combination with fascia or cartilage or both in the form of a composite graft as grafting material with any of the supporting techniques like lateral tucking or anterior tucking. Good skill development under supervision and experience with time brings out the best otology practice and superior results.
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